
TORAH THOUGHTS – HANUKKAH  

At MJC, we emphasize acts of kindness, or chesed in Hebrew. The Social Action Committee just 

completed its Adopt-A-Family initiative, in partnership with the YMCA of Greater Monmouth 

County. We provided toys for 50 families! In addition, our Hebrew High students and one very 

generous congregant provided dozens more!! This is just one of many examples of our volunteer 

spirit!!  

Our tradition teaches that acts of kindness are one of three pillars that sustain the world. Chesed 

then is not just a feel-good activity, rather our existence depends on it! One organization that 

promotes chesed worldwide is the American Jewish World Service (AJWS). See the passage 

below, written for AJWS by Sara Hurwitz, former head speech writer for Michelle Obama.  

CHESED: Translated as “loving-kindness,” chesed isn’t just an emotion—it’s a kind of action 

we take to help those who are physically or emotionally in need. And it generally involves more 

than simply writing a check or sending flowers. It’s often about showing up for people when 

they’re suffering and offering what chaplains refer to as “the ministry of presence.” When others 

are at their most vulnerable—when they’re sick, in mourning, or otherwise struggling—Judaism 

doesn’t tell us, “Awkwardly avoid them because they make you uncomfortable, and maybe just 

send an email.” We’re told, “Show up for them, and do whatever you can to make them feel 

loved.” 

This Hanukkah dedicate a night to acts of kindness and engage your family in giving back! 

FOOD FOR THOUGHT 

1. To read Sara’s meditations for all eight nights, go to 

http://view.email.ajws.org/?qs=c9e2e5d01b1c81b3343d681a5b42eb6d2dc27c409976fe08

33354e20e7ac0339a09910623d360bd48b93c165f290c3a2fddda4a6a193ddbca80a278f5b

ef2e3b619f9d093f1f8f87873a714311fd099d 

2. There are so many ways to do chesed at MJC! Contact Social Action Committee 

chairperson Andrea Wendler at SocialAction@mjcnj.com.   

3. Did you know that our Hebrew High School has a community service track? Learn more 

here: https://www.mjcnj.com/hebrew-school.html or call the school office.  

4. I also suggest these Hanukkah lessons on freedom, by Rabbi Debra Orenstein. 

http://www.rabbidebra.com/freedom-on-hanukah.html 

5. Ready for Hanukkah blessings, songs and fun? The cantor and I made a video - check it 

out! https://vimeo.com/379287462 

6. Our Jewish War Veterans group is sponsoring a community wide Hanukkah lighting at 

MJC on Thursday, December 26 at 4:00 pm. Latkes and more, and hear from the vets 

about their Hanukkah war time experiences. All are welcome.  

We light the first candle this Sunday night, so happy Hanukkah!!! 

Rabbi Pont 
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